
XC Rookie Runner Tips 

 

Welcome to Lakeside Cross-Country!  These tips are to help you get the most out of your training with 

a minimum of discomfort.  We’ve tried to think of most issues, but don’t ever hesitate to talk to a coach about 

anything! 

RUNNER & PARENTS SIGN-UP FOR THE XC NEWSLETTER – IT’S REQUIRED!   

Our newsletter is how we communicate with runners and their parents.  Anyone in the household who needs to 

know about what’s going on with their runner needs to sign-up for the newsletter.  Please use an e-mail address 

you check often.  Visit our website:  www.LakesideXC.org and look for the “Get Newsletter” tab at the top.  

READ THE DIRECTIONS on the page, and have all the necessary information, before clicking the “Get 

Newsletter” button. 

EQUIPMENT: 

 SHOES - You need good running shoes.  Go to a running store (Big Peach or Phippidees) and let them look 

at your stride and tell you shoe options to buy.  (You’ll need shoes to compensate if your ankles roll in, out 

or stable shoes if they don’t roll at all.)  They’ll recommend a number of shoes, in different price ranges, 

that will work best for you.  Get the shoes that are the most comfortable – you’ll be logging lots of miles in 

them!  (This also means you’ll need to run in them at the store.)  Both stores give a discount (10% at Big 

Peach, and prob. the same at Phidippidees) to Lakeside XC runners so be sure and tell them you’re a part of 

the team!  Good running shoes can be expensive BUT the $20-$30 savings of cheap shoes is much lower 

than the high cost of doctors’ visits for foot-related injuries caused by cheap shoes. 
 

 CLOTHING – Before we talk about clothes you need to understand about chafing.  Chafing happens when 

body parts rub against other body parts or clothing seams, heavy fabric, etc.  (Sometimes it will happen b/w 

your thighs other times it will happen where clothing rubs against you.)  Chafing is like a rash that 

REALLY burns.  There are many products on the market to help prevent chafing, but we’ll talk about that 

later.  Right now you need to know why you need specialized running clothes.  Running clothes are made 

especially to wick moisture (i.e. sweat) away.  (Cotton t-shirts hold the moisture and cause chafing.)  Before 

buying expensive clothes go to Goodwill, Salvation Army, etc. and look for clothes that either say dry-fit (or 

something similar) OR look for clothes that have an 88/89% polyester / 12/11% spandex blend.  You can try 

a number of different brands, cheaply, and figure out which styles & manufacturers you like best before 

buying more expensive merchandise.  (Don’t forget to look at clearance racks too!)  Trying to decide what 

to wear when it’s hot or cold?  Your body temperature will rise 10 to 20 degrees while running so add that 

amount to the outside temp and dress appropriately. 
 

o Socks – buy running socks, NOT athletic socks.  Running socks are more expensive, but they’re made 

to wick moisture away and you’ll be less likely to develop blisters. 

o Weather-related clothing – XC trains outdoors in EVERY kind of weather, except thunder and 

lightning, so bring a light raincoat, change of shirt, extra shoes, etc. if raining and a hat, sunscreen, etc. 

if sunny.  Guys, if you’re going to run in the rain with a shirt (even a running shirt) put band-aids or 

nip-guards over your nipples.  Even with the wonderful wicking properties of dry-fit clothing they just 

can’t hold up to rain and you will chafe.  You might not hurt at first but wait until the shower water 

hits! 
 

 WATER BOTTLE – You MUST bring a full water bottle to practice every day.  A hydration belt isn’t 

necessary unless you plan on running a half-marathon or longer. 

http://www.lakesidexc.org/


 

 RUNNING WATCH – It doesn’t have to be an expensive watch but should have the ability to count laps 

and/or do intervals, as well as a stop-watch capability.  We’ll help you learn how to use it to time yourself.  

You need to wear it EVERY day! 
 

 MEDICINE – If you use asthma, anti-allergy (epipen) or diabetes meds bring it and let a Coach know you 

have it and where it is during practice.  It’s best if you buy a Spi belt (or something similar) so you can take 

it on the run with you and not lose it. 
 

 RUN LOG & PENCIL/PEN – Your run log will help you, and your coaches, determine what’s working and 

what isn’t.  You’ll turn in your run log every week so start using one today (find it on the XC website) to get 

in the habit of jotting down what you eat, how much you drink, how much running/exercising you get, etc. 
 

GENERAL INFO: 

Eating Before Running - Eat 30 min to an hour before practice.  (Start with an hour and work down until you 

find what works for you.)  You’ll need carbs & protein to get you through practice.  Some people eat a small 

peanut butter sandwich and a banana or oatmeal with brown sugar and fruit.  Others have been able to eat 

yogurt (esp. Greek yogurt), but don’t try this the first week you run – sometimes dairy can upset your stomach 

when you get overheated.  Also, DON’T eat a big breakfast before running – you’re likely to get sick. 

Eating After Running – Eat Well Always, but protein within an hour after practice/running is essential.  Your 

body uses the protein to repair your muscles.  Chocolate milk, tuna fish, and protein bars are excellent post-

practice choices.  The rest of the day matters too.  You’ll need protein (meat, cheese, yogurt, eggs, beans, 

peanuts, etc.), calcium (milk, yogurt, etc.), minerals/vitamins/fiber (fruits and vegetables), and carbohydrates 

(pasta, bread, rice, etc. – not candy).  Never, ever, skip a meal.  Our motto, “Chow like a champion!” 

Drink, Drink, Drink – Drinking water and sports drinks right before practice doesn’t hydrate your body well 

enough to keep it going for running.  You’ll need to drink all day throughout the day.  (Once school starts YOU, 

as a cross-country runner, will have special permission to drink in class from your water bottle so make sure 

you have one that’s spill-proof.)  Don’t pass a water fountain without drinking for 5-10 sec.  We like to say, 

“Hydrate like a hippo!” 

Bathroom Time – You need to eat well to sustain energy for your workouts – and what goes in must come out 

and usually wants to after you’ve started running!  It’s a strange phenomenon but happens to all runners.  SO, 

eat breakfast early like stated above and move around some.  Moving around will tell your body you’re starting 

your day and it will try to get rid of what you’ve already eaten.  You’ll definitely want to do #2 before practice 

so it doesn’t hit once you start running. 

Chafing – Also happens to all runners at some point in time.  Running stores and some sporting stores (Sports 

Authority, etc.) carry products to help with chafing.  These products are in containers similar to deodorant that 

you can roll/rub on your body where chafing is an issue.  It will also help ease the burn if you’ve already 

chafed.  And, as already mentioned, guys can use band-aids or nip-guards to help chafing in the nipple region.  

Nip-guards are smaller than band-aids (i.e. less adhesive to rip off).  Almost all the boys run without their shirts 

so it’s usually not an issue. 

Sleep! – Your body repairs itself during sleep so get plenty! 

Pain & Injury – Learn to distinguish between tired and sore (normal) and hurt (sharp or stabbing pain or 

chronic/long-lasting pain).  Report cuts, twists, sprains, bites, burns, etc. to an adult.  (If at team practice DO 

NOT touch med kit without permission – let one of the coaches help you.) 



Train Every Day – Go to practice every day you can.  If you can’t make practice follow the training schedule – 

it’s not optional it’s a way of life.   

 Always warm-up before running (walk, jump, skip, etc.), but don’t stretch!  Stretching before being 

warmed-up will tear cold muscles. 

 If running on your own, find soft surfaces (trails & fields) and avoid the roads and track. 

 Always cool down (walk) and stretch (yoga-like) afterwards.  Massage areas with tight muscles, but not 

if they are hurting and/or inflamed.  Massage will only aggravate the muscles and hurt worse if they’re 

swollen.  Ice down by rubbing muscles with ice cubes (big cubes can be made by freezing water in Dixie 

cups) or ice packs.  Be Careful to not leave them on for more than 20 min. – you’ll give yourself 

frostbite.  (This really has happened!) 

 Strength matters, especially your core, so do planks, push-ups, burpees, etc.  (Ask Coaches what a 

burpee is!) 

 

LESSONS TO LIVE BY: 

Listen to your coaches – they want what’s best for you. 

Be positive.  Turn a complaint into a positive statement or a way to improve. 

Accept the challenges & set goals for yourself (distance and speed on those designated workout days). 

Do Not take shortcuts!  You only rob yourself of your accomplishments when you do. 

Ask for help and accountability. 

Pay attention to how your body is responding to how well you are, or aren’t, eating. 

Study Hard/Keep your mind sharp.  Running is as much a mental sport as it is a physical one. 

Realize that every decision you make is either making you faster, slower, or allowing you to stay where you are.  

Make decisions that make you faster. 

And last, but not least, Be A Good Person – even to your parents.  Although running is solitary you’re still part 

of a team.  You’ll feel better about yourself if you’re kind to your teammates and those around you.  They all 

support you, one way or another, more than you realize. 


